
Boot and Shoe Store
A. HUNT, Proprietor.

Will fcWMfter kp oompleU itock of

Laiies', Misses' ani Children's Shoes

BITTOX IIOOTH,

Slipper, White and Black, Sandali,

FINE KID BHOES,

MEN'S AND BOY'S

BOOTS AND SHOES
And In fact everything In the Hoot and
Htio (line, to which 1 intend to devote
inj especial attention..

MY COODS ARE FIRST-CLAS-

And KuaranUedaa represented, and will
be Bold fur the lowest prices that a good
article can be afforded.

.A. Hunt.
NOTICE!

TO WHOM IT 'HAT COXCKBX:

I hereby give notice that I am the sole owner
of the Patent Right for Sinking and Driving
Wells in Lane County, State of Oregon, and that
sam Klgntl is protected by letters t'atent is-

sued by the United States Government to Nel-
son W. Green, of Courtland County, State of
Hew York. All persons wno nave driven wens,
or bad them driven, without my permission.
eince the ilt day of Febuary, 1873. are liable to
nroseaution for infringement of said Kiirht and
are hereby notllled to come forward and adjust
tue same.

All infringements tn the future will be prose-
cuted.

I am prepared to drive Wells or will grant
jporilllNsiuu w umurs uu oiiuuauuii.

B. F. 1IORRIS,

SPORTSMAN'S EMPORIUM

CHARLES M. HORN,

Practical Gunsmith.
DEALER IX '

GUNS, RIFLES,
Fishing Tackles and Materials

Repairing done in the neatest style and
warranted. Sewing Machines, Safes,
Locks, etc., repaired.

Guns Loaned and Ammunition Famished

Shop on Willamette St., opposite Postofllce.

Book and Stationery Store,

Poitofflct Building, Eugene City.

I have on hand and am constantly receiving
an assortment oi me dcsi

SCHOOL & MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS

STATIONERY,

Blank Books, Portfolios, Cards, Wallets,

BLANKS, ETC.

A. S. PATTERSON.

D. T. PRITCHARD,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

Repairing of Watches and Clocks
executed with punctuality and at a
reasonable cost.

Willamette Street, Bua-ea- e City, Or,

B. F. DORRIS,
DEALER IX

STOVES, RANGES,
Pumps, Pipes, Metals,

AND

Honse Furnisliing Goods Generally.

WELLS DRIVEN PROMPTLY,

And Satisfaction Guaranteed.

WILLAMETTE STREET,

Eugene City, - - - - Oregon.

IIVERY STABLE!

FORMERLY OWNED BY TITUS.

Having purchased this woll known
table, I respectfully request a continu-

ance of the public's imtronatfc. 1 intend
to thoroughly relit and restock the

table.

ir YOU WAST A ODBV KIU

Be sure and give the. Fashion Stable a
call.

Horses Boarded at Reasonable Bates.

This stable is first class In every re-
spect, and competent and obllirinfr hos-
tlers are on hand ready to serve the
public

GIVE IN A TRIAL!

Stable, one door souih of St. Charles Hotel'

D. R. LAKIN.

F. M. WILKINS.

Practical DrratCttst
DRUGS, MZDICI5E3,

Briah'S, Paints. Cilasa. OIU, Lead,

TOILET ARTICLES, Etc.

Phy; Mine Prescriptions Compounded.

Chinipansers with Doll-Bab-

Philadelphia Call.
The keeper of the chimpanzees at the

Zoological garden placed a dull-bab- y

in their cage the other day. It wan
clothe 1 in a red dress that attracted
the attention of the animals in a mo-
ment. At Erst they stood at a respect-
ful distance and hoo-hoo- d at it to h1iow
that they had not fallen in love itli it
ut first "sight. Then they began to
stamp on the floor to scare it away
l inding this unavailing the big one
dashed up to within a foot of the pas-s.v-e

baby, stamping and chattoring,
but finding that the strange thing did
not budge she turned tail and tied.
'1 ho little one was not to be outdone,
although she was evidently greatly in
fear of it, so she held her blanket up in
front of her while she approached, but
she did not go Jar.

After a while the big one was brave
enough to go quite near, so that with
a straw she could tickle the newcomer
under the chin. The doll never stirred.
The end of the straw was examined
and smelt of by the two animals, and
nothing harmful being found they ven-
tured to touch it. They then scam
pered to the top of the cage. Afer a
while curiosity got the better of fear,
and they returned to the inspection,
which was mostly confined to sitting
in front of it an J making facot at it.
The keeper tied the figure to a swinging
rope. The big one dragged it by .the
hem of its garment to the box in which
they sleep. They placed it inside and
at once executed a war dunce on
the top. The little one stopped
her noisy Bister with a vicious cut!
and drew out the unfortunate. Then,
sitting on the floor, she held it in her
arms as if it had been a reul baby of her
own. After making evident fun of this

the other pulled the
doll away and deliberately sat on its
head, striking the bedy with the palm
of her hands. V hile she was endeavor-
ing to rega n the plaything the dress
did not long romuin intact. After this
they hauled the body about the cage,
up the tree and on to the cross-bea-

and then threw it to the ground. One
piece of the dress they ued for a neck-- t

e, and another was turned into a head-

dress, with which one of them adorned
herself before the mirror in the corner
of the cngo.

(ueeii Vlrtorta'h 4'orrrapondenee.
Modern Age.

Tho queen writes letters which her
ministers, having the fear of parlia-
ment before their eyes, could liot
always dare to write. They must use
circumlocutory forms, whereas, the
queen can go straight to the point, and
never fails to do so when the occasion
demands. That the small items of
court life may not be lost bight of one
can add that all the queen's private let-
ters are written on large-size- letter
not note paper with a narrow black
border and three little crowns one im-

perial and two royal embossed in
white on tho upper right oorner. The
envelopes are sealed in black wax with
a coat of the Coburg arms engraved on
the carnelian of a ring which Prince
Albert wore when a boy.

In making notes from what she reads
the queen uses a small gold pencil cose,
which was also l'rince Albert's, and
which is attached to her watch chain:
speaking of notes it may bo observed
that a very interesting collection of Mr.
Black's novels will possibly find its way
at some future date from the queeu's
private library into the British museum.
The margins of all the volumes, and
particularly the passages descriptive of
highland scenery, have been profusely
annotated by the queen; and some of
them have been illustrated by sketches
on the fly leaves.

Generally speaking the queen is not
a reader of novels. She reads The
Times regularly, looks at the pictures
in Punch and the illustrated papers ;

but tne literature sue prefers is fur
nished by books of historical or per
sonal memoirs. Of this last kind she
peruses every volume that appears.
Mozleys Reminiscences, Bishop

Wilberforce's Correspondence." "Lady
Bloomtields Memoirs," "Lord Ronald
Gower's Recollections, have all passed
through her hands during the last
year.

How Baronm Knjoyed Htm el".
"Uncle Bill" in Chicnirn Herat I.

There is not much nse in trying to
ignore Barnum when he comes into
Jown. Say what you will about h'a re'
splendont promises but glimnieringly
fulfilled, his oldness of attractions witn
newness of names, and in all possible
ways call him an old humbug. Never-
theless, lie throw-seve- so big a city as
New York into a commotion by the
gorgeousuess of his processional entry,
and keeps his show almost monopoliz-ingl- y

in the public eye and ear as long
as he chooses to Btay. It seemed to me
that nothing in his present show could
possibly raise my interest, so familiar
did I deem myself with the exhibits
which the advertisements mention.

But I was mistaken. Barnum him-
self was on view in a conspicuous box.
And by his demeanor he put to me
the old question, sure to be raised
whenever he does anything whatever,
from making a temperance speech or
will to importing a Jenny Lind or
Jumbo: Is this humbuggery ? lie gazed
on the successive doings of his perform-
ers, and appeared to be as anxious to
see the three rings at once as the most
enraptured boy among the assembled
thousands. This might have been af-

fectation. But when he laughed at his
own clowns' jokes and antics lay back
in his chair, clapped his hands and then
held in liis shaking stomach w.th them,
while gurgling guffaws were convul-
sively em tted from his wide-ope-

mouih . ha 1 to believe that his mirth
was s neere. 1 o mimic laughter is one
o the hardest things that a comedian
.H eiect-- d to do, and it is unlikely
t .at lnrn in h is become an adopt in
tun p..r.icii.ur of the show business,
lie must have been amused.

gpeeelatora and Gamblers.
French Wit

At the stock exchange:
"Mvdear bov, the busine world it divided

Into camps, the gamblers and the specula
tors."

I dont exactly see tne ditlerenoo.- -

"It's very simple. The speculator la tha
one who (tain. W ben a man loses bei
only a gambler 1"

LIVE STAGE PROPERTIES.

TheRlak or Heal liable--Experien-

with lloram, loga, El.
New York Sun.

"Among the riskiest of risks in a
theatre," said an old property mun,
"live properties go to the front. It
doesn't take much to set an audience
tittering, and there is very much dan-
ger that live properties will mar the
success of a piece at the critical mo-nie-

by doing tho wrong thing. Con-
sequently, from time immemorial all
sorts of imitations of live properties
have been in vogue.

"Babies, for instance, cannot always
be depended upon to be good-nature- d

and pretty at precisely the right mo-

ment. Paregoric and soothing syrup
have the disadvantage of making a real
baby look like a counterfeit. Of
course if it wero nocessary to produce
a crying baby you could bo sure of it
every time, but no play ever produced
required a real baby to cry in the
presence of the audience. Jt is only
the counterfeit babies who do that, and
they generally do it in a very unnatural
way. In many pieces where the point
of the play turns on a baby, the effect
is lost by the usojjf a dummy baby.
Thus in 4 1'oung Mil. Winthrop,' when
the doll baby is brought on, it is ask-
ing too much to expect the audience to
get up much emotion over a mere
bundle of rags. Two or three irrovor-en- t

persons in an audience can always
turn into ridicule any act where a
dummy baby is the prominent actor.
But as hot ween the chances of the real
baby misbehaving and the chance ol

the dummy baby causing ridicule the
general rule has been to risk the latter.

"Ileal babies, however, have often
been introduced with great success.
There is, for instance, a real baby in-

troduced in "Confusion," and it al-

ways excitos the admiration of all the
w omen and most of tho men in the
audience. The women always marvel
at the wonderful patience of the baby,
which although wide awake, is appar-
ently stowod away in a cabinet on the
stage about a quarter of an hour. The
fact is that the cabinet has a hole in the
back, and when the audience imagine
tho baby to be. lying in its dark and un-

comfortable quartors, it is really being
nursed in the arms of its mother be-

hind the scenes, and is put back in the
eabinet only when the cue is given.

"Boucicault would not risk a real dog
in the play of 'The Shaughraun,' but
his dog Tatters, who was purely imag-

inary, became quite a feature of the
piece, especially in the description of
the famous attack in tho rear causing
the destruction of a very considerable
part of a pair of pantaloons. Now,
there are plenty of dogs who could be
relied upon to do this and more with
promptness and accuracy every night.
The boys who go to the Bowery thea-

tres know all these dogs aud have
known thorn for years. Nothing but
real bloodhounds will do to pursue the
fleeing slaves over the ice of the Missis-

sippi in 'Uncle Tom's Cabin.' It be-

comes really thrilling when the dogs
spring at the throats of their victims.
That is the sort of live properties that
may be relied upon to give a realism to
a play w hich can be produoed in no
other way. Such trained dogs do not
gi e the property mun much trouble,
ub their owners alone can manage them.

"Emmet has a dog in 'Fritz,' which
is said to be worth $ 2,500, but he was
never half as famous as 'Rip Van Win-

kle's' dog Schneider, w hich nover had
any existence except in tho vivid de-

scription of J oo Jefferson. That was so
life-lik- e that I could imagine I could
both see and hear the dog on the stage,
aud I wondered he did not come when
Joe whistled for him. And yet when
a real nice dog like the big one that
was lately used in 'The Bomanv Bye' is
used, it never fails to go straight to the
hoart of an audience. The house would
always ring with applause when the
shaggy old fellow obeyed the commands
of his mistress, and he used to sit upon
his haunches and look over the audience
as if he liked it. Then the scene
in the bird fancier's shop in this
play, with real birds in the cages, is
always interesting, for the birds lluttor
and hop about in a very lively way.

"Horses, too, have formed a consider-
able portion of live properties. Adah
Isaacs Menken and Miss Hodson used
to create an immense furor in
'Mazeppa,' and y hen they were bound
to their foaming steeds and started on
their perilous ascent of stage carpen-
ters' crags the effect was startling, aud
not to be approached by any mere de-

scription such as Lady Gay Spanker
gives of an imaginary race. There is a
illing scene in 'Taken from Life,'

where tlie hero takes a real hoi se from
the stable and make a fortunate escape.

"Maggie Mitchell makes a feature of
the use of chickens real live chickens

which she chases about tho Btage
with hoydenish glee, und they form a
very important j art of her properties.
Ilumpty i uin ty never fails to biing
out u real l.ve donkey, who kicks up
his hoels and tnrows his rider ut the
right moment. No ilumpty Uumpty
would be complete without a real don-

key. In 'Around the World in highty
Days' a real elephant is introduced, and
in such plays as 'The Black Venus' and
'The Siege of Luckr.oiv' there is an op-

portunity for the display of a whole
menagerie of live properties. Here,
however, we border on the circus.

"Among the novel uses of live prop-
erties is that of the horse in 'Kerry
Gow,' which is chod in the presence of
the audience. Murphy, tl.e actor who
has played that part many times, has a
real forge and makes a real shoe out of
real hot iron, and actually nails it on,
all of which delights the boys in the
gallery very much. 1 never heard of a
tat being introduced purposely on the
stage, but when one happens to get into
a theatre and to walk across the stage
at the wrong time it is sure to make a
sensation."

Their A sea.
B. J. tturdette is 4f, Bret Harte is

45, Mark Twain is 4H, W . 1). Howolls
is 40, Thomas Bailey Aldrich is 4").

Joaquin Miller is 42, James Bunnell
Lowell is CI and John G. Saxe is 08.

The London Quarterly Beview says
that a man is. chemically speaking, a
little leu than fifty pounds of carbon
and nitrogen diffused through six pads
of water.

FOREIGN TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

Matters arc quiet at Suaklm.

The plague it raging lu Bagdad.

Liverpool had a 100,000 fire recently.
Mr. Davitt will go on a lecturing tour.
The English parliament has rejected the

crematory bill.
The Karl of Derby has been created a

knight of the garter.
There Is considerable falling off in

Quebec timber trade.
The Montreal and Sorrel Bailroad Is to

be thoroughly repaired.

Dispatches from Vienna state that the
Stadt Theater has burned.

Dynamiter Dennis Deasey died In
Chatham prison last week.

Troops have begun to advance to the re-

lief of Burlier aud Khartoum.

Doncaster, a Derby winner, has been
sold to a Hungarian for 5,250.

It is proposed to form a Canadian Beef
Exportation Company at Montreal.

The York Ploueers will turn out in a
body at the Toronto l.

The supply of spiritual consolation for
the English soldiers cost '57,0110 annually.

The Mayor of Victoria has called a pub-
lic moeting to devise means for suppress-
ing gambling.

The triendly relations between France
and Morocco are as good as ever, says the
Paris Le Temps,

The majority of the Czarowlth was cele-

brated at St. Petersburg last week by va-

rious court and state ceremonies.

Tha Journal de Paris accuses Bismarck
of lying in a recent report presented at
the trial of Krazewskl and Heutsch.

It Is reported that the Malagasy govern-
ment offers France JKl.OOO.OOO to renounce
all claims to territory in Madagascar.

Lord St. Leonards, arrested on the
charge of assaulting a maid servant of
his host, demands a trial by his peers.

Commondetore Pericolll. a well known
citizen of Home, has been arrested
charged with fraudulent transactions.

The Bunderath has adopted a bill to
subsidize steamship lines between Ger-

many and ports of eastern Asia and Aus-
tralia.

The acid works at Yalo, B. C, in con-

nection with the e manufac-
tory, were destroyed recently. Damage
$75,000.

Tho steamsnlp Illyron, from Liverpool
for Boston, was wrecked recently near
Cape Clear light, Ireland. All the people
were saved.

Trial by jury Is going out in England.
In one court alone out of a total of 1,024

cases no less than 441 are te be tried by a
judge alone.

Lawson was at a reception to Winch,
an American tenor, and Miss Grlswold,
when the news came to him of the failure
of his house.

Irish landlords have appointed a deputa-
tion to explain to the English government
the misery caused by the deadlock in the
bond market.

The Berlin Taqeblatt says that Richard
Muckle of the Philadelphia Ledger, will
succeed Sargent as United States Minis-
ter to Germany.

The English government has sent an or-
der to Cairo directing that efforts be made
to communicate with Gordon by other
routes than Berber,

The United States steamer Qulnnchaugh
has sailed from Constantinople with tha
remains of MacGahan, a distinguished
newspaper correspondent.

Grand Duke Louis, of Hesse Darmstadt,
Informed Madame Koliulne of his inten-
tion to apply for a divorce on the ground
that the marriage was informal.

The Parisian dames, having exhausted
the aviary, have now cone to the market
gardens far novelty. The latest novelty

fs a bat trimmed witn artichekes.

A telegram from St. Johns, N. B., says:
A terrible storm is raging atBalhurst.
Many ships are scan in the ice and gravt
fears are entartalned for their safety.

The Austrian Socialists have issued a
manifesto in which thoy declare that an
economic crisis is at hand, and that a stop
must be put to emigration to America.

A newspaper editor has been sent to
prison In Madrid for printing an article on
tyranny, which the ofllcial censor after-
ward found to be a quotation taken from
Macaulay.

In discussing the law In
the lielchstag last week Prince Bismarck
promised to give the workman work
through social reforms, and support if
unable to work.

At a city of Asia Minor, re-

cently, 050 dwellings, 514 warehouses and
shops. 11 mosques. 15 schools, 0 khans and
140 other buildiags were burned. Eleven
persons perished.

The Euipnror of Garmany has accepted
the resignation of Bismarck from the
presidency of the cablnat, and has ap-

pointed as his successor Boetticher, Prus-
sian Minister of State,

The English Conservative peers have re-

solved unanimously to reject the franchise
bill. Lord Randolph Churchill has been
unanimously chairman of the
National Conservative Union.

The statement that a Fenian plot to as-

sassinate the Prince of Wales was brew-
ing in Paris, is declarad untrue. The
Prinoe freely moved about the streets and
made many visits, unattended.

W. E. Belcher, agent of the Canada Pa-cifl- o

Hallway at Portage la Prairie, has
en temporarily appointed assistant

traffic manager of the western division,
vice William Harder, resigned. .

Seventeen of the brigands who wrecked
and robbed a train on the Mexican Central
Railroad last November were shot a Quer-atar-

Mexico, last week, in pursuance
with the sentence passed upon them.

The late Judah P. Benjamin left behind
no materials for a biography. He destroyed
his private documents, and was accus-
tomed to say that treasuring up of old
papers caused half the misery of life.

Final negotiations In regard to the Egyp-
tian conference have bean concluded.
France and Italy persistantly insist upon
their right to discuss tha general ques-
tions of the administration of Egypt.

The belief is general that Gladstone Is
preparing some expedition for the relief
of General Gordon, but he dare not say so,
lest he should thereby Ret that hero's
threat out before the expedition could
rraoh him.

The Mexican Chamber of Deputies has
authorized the President to contract a
loan of 10,000.110, covering $8,000,000 al-

ready received by the government loan
recently reported. It will probably be ef-

fected in Paris.
The court-marti- at Sargosaa, Spain,

for the trial of fourteen otltcer charged
with desertion, sentenced one major to
Imprisonment for life. A lieutenant was
sentenced to twenty years, and the others
far twelve years.

DOMESTIC TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

The Senate has adjourned for a short
recess.

Bank Examiner Scrlba believe the crisis
Is past,

Kansas was somewhat Interested in
Dounell, Lawson & Simpson's failure.

The Supreme Court of Philadelphia has
discharged tho receiver of the Reading
Railway.

O. M. Bogart & Co., New York bankers,
have assigned to John Wheeler; prefer-
ences, $06,000.

George H. Burritt, treasurer of the
China and Japan Trading Company, died
in New York last week.

The Metropolitan Bank of New York
has suspended and its doors are closed.
George I. Seney is president.

The remains of Charles O'Conor arrived
in New York, and were taken to the ca-
thedral and placed In a vault.

Specials from the northwestern portion
of Texas say that heavy and continued
rains have damaged the crops.

Hardy Grady (colored) was lynched lu
Effingham county, Georgia, recently. He
attempted to outrage a white lady.

General Swalm, as a witness, testifies
that he never understood his accounts
aud shirks otf the blame on Batemen &
Co.

The Newark, N. J., savings institution
closed its doors last week. Bank officers
say Fisk & Hatch owe the institution $1,- -

000,000.

The failure of Flske & Hatch, bankers
of New York, was precipitated by the
Plut'iiix Bank refusing to certify their
checks.

The bill to aid tho World's Industrial
and Cotton Centennial Exhibition at New
Orleans has passed. The loan is placed
at $1,000,000.

The failures for the past week, as re-

ported by It. G. Dun & Co., wore as fol-
lows: United States, 182; Canada. 27; an
increase of 18.

The followlngpostmastcrs wcrecommis
slotted recently: M. Howe, at Caleb, Ore-
gon: O. Warren, at Hillhurst, Washing-
ton Territory.

All traces of last week's flurry In Kan-
sas City banking circles has disappeared.
Tho banks are paying in full and business
is moving as usual.

A Conshatta, Louisiana, dispatch says:
The river Is even with the March Hood,
All the low lands subjected to overflow
are now under water.

Colonel George M. Totten, formerly
ohlef engineer of the Pauama Pailway,
well Jpiown to early Californians, is seri-
ously ill in New York.

Protection levee on Sinclair place of
Harry Laws, of Cincinnati, live miles be-

low Baton ltouge, Louisiana, gave way re-

cently. The loss will be great.

It Is stpted that Senator Anthony, who
has been ill and absent from the Senate
for several days, will resign his seat next
mouth. He has been in the Senate thirty
years.

Secretary of the Treasury Folger was in
New York last week, and telegraphed to
Washington ordering the payment of the
one hundred and twenty-sevent- call for
bonds.

It is stated that Jay Gould, president,
and Sidney Dillon, of the executive com-

mittee, deny any movement to put the
Wabash temporarily into the hands of a
receiver.

Two men, Trendoll and Klrby, quarreled
over a trivial matter in Glenn Mary, Ten-
nessee, recently. Trendell cut Kirby's
throat, and Klrby shot Trendell. Both
died in half an hour.

Receiver Davis, of New York, reports
the liabilities of Grant & Ward, as far as
ho is able to ascertain, at $1,457,531; col-

laterals held by creditors, between 0

and $12,000,000.

A special to 'the Boston Herald from
Mexico says- - The difficulty between the
government and the banks has been set-
tled by a loan of 1,000,000, probably se-

cured through a foreign syndicate.

The pension appropriation bill, as re-

ported to the Senate, reduces the amount
of unexpended balance of the appropria-
tion for the current fiscal year to be
changed from $84.,UO0,0O0 to $00,000,000.

A St. Paul dispatch says; Armstrong
Taylor has been appointed receiver of the
St. Croix Land and Lumber Company, of
which E. S. Austin is president. The as-

sets are placed at $500,000; liabilities
about $100,000.

The President has Issued a proclamation
restoring to the publie domain lands set
apart by executive order as a reservation
for the Jicarilla Apache Indians, in the
northwestern part of New Mexico, em-

bracing 307,000 acres.

Alfred and James McCullough, father
and son, for the murder of Ephraim
Saxon, and Riley Anderson, for the mur-
der of Louise Griffith and her oaby, were
all three hanged on the same gallows at
Greenville, S. C, last week.

The officers of the New England Tobacco
Growers' Association inaugurated a move-
ment to secure the repeal of all internal
revenue taxes on tobacco. Growers and
packers and the trade throughout the
country are urged to unite in its favor.

It s stated in Washington on good
authority that McLean, proprietor of the
Cincinnati Enquirer, sent General Grant
a check for $50,000 when Grant & Ward
failed last week. At McLean's request
the matter was kept a profoundjsecret.

Romero, Mexican Minister, informed
the Department of State recently, that he
hvl received official notification from his
government of the ratification by the
Mexican Senate of the reciprocity treaty
between the United Slates and Mexico.

The Union Pacific Railroad Company
has disposed of the Credit Mobiller litiga-
tion by agreeing to purchase all outstand-
ing Credit Mobilier stock at $20 per share,
involving the payment of only $;185,000, a
fovorable settlement for the Union Pacitlc.

The New York flour trade resolved that
all Hour inspected shall have the name of
the New York Produce Exchange In-

spector and the grade it represents, to-

gether with the month and year branded
upon each check upon the side of the bar-
rel.

The remainder of the assets of the Jay
Cook & Co, estate was disposed of at auc-
tion in Philadelphia recently. The sale
was held for the redemption of asset divi-
dend script of the first and second issues,
comprising many tracts of lands in Min-
nesota and other sections,

John H. James, a banker of Atlanta.
Georgia, has susended. He has central
real estate to the amount of $500,000,
which he will oiler for sale at once and
which will more than meet his liabilities.
The associated hanks and bankers of At-
lanta tendered him assistance, which he
declined.

Horn and GriMw-- were hanged at Ash-
land, Ohio, hixl week. The execution was
witnessed by loom or 12,000 people. Both
men passed a sleepless night, Horn spend-
ing the night r tin and Green reading
the Bible. Oti'm took leave of his wile
and Horn of his i leron the morniagof
the execution.

P0RTLAJD MAKEET EEP0RT.

FLOUR-Fan- cy extra, (C bbl. $4.75;
bakers' extra, ; couutry, $1.00(0,4.50;
superfine. $3.i5.

FEED, Erc.-C- orn meal, If 100 ft.. $2.7
(5,3.00: buckwheat, $.5.50; oat meal. $4.00t
4.25; cracked wheat, $3.25(43.59; bran,
ton $lH.fo.0; shorts. $22o,;i5; middlings,
fine, $25.00 110.00; hay, baled, $18.010.20.00;
chop, $22.50(ii 25.00; oil cake meal, $35.00.

BUTT EU Fancy, fresh rod, If II., d
40c; inferior, grade, 20to,25c; pickled, 25(0
30c,

CHEESE-Callfor- nla, 17 19c; Oregon
large, choice, 10d.20c. small, none,

EGGS If doz., 20c.
OATS- - Cliolce milling, nominal; good

feed. 60l erdlnary feed, 4Hfa50c.
IiARLEY-Brewi- ng, if 100 tts., nominal;

teed, nominal; ground. $25.00(a 27.50.
W HEAT Good to choice, 100 fts.,

81.474(9' 1.60, good valley; Walla Walla and
Eastern Oregon, $1.44 1.45.

FISH Extra Pacific codfish, whole, tn
C, 74c, boneless, in bxs., 840 V It).; domestic
salmon, hf bbls., $0.00(47.00. bbls.. $11.00.
l ib. oans, doz., $1.45; mackerel, No. 1, r
kit, $1.75C2.00, No. t, 81.50(U.75, No. 1,
ht bbls., $10.00, No. 2, $H.50; herring
salted, hf bbls., , dried, 10-l- bxs., 75c

HIDES AND BAGS Hides, dry, over
10 lb., f Ib 14c; Murrain hides, two-third- s

olT; hides, wet salted, over 55 lbs., lb., 6
."clone-thir- less for light weights, dam-

aged, cut grubby or dry salted); eHa,
shearling, 10c(a;$ 1.00; deer skins, winter,
12(gl5c, Eastern Oregon, 22c, summer, K

lK(u,20c, valley, 2fxi.30c; burlaps, 40 In.,
Hie, 43 in., vie, SO in., 15c; twine, flour,
40c, wheat, 35c, lleece, 1213c; gunnies,
lhc: wheat sacks, 7(q.7jc;

HONEY In comb, lb., 22 25c:
strained in 5 gal., lie f tb.; tins, fdoz, $14.000115.00, half-gal.- , $7.50.

HOPS- -i lb.. 15(a 20o;
PKOVISIONS-Bac- on, 114124c; hams,

country, t lb., l15c, butcher, scarce;
shoulders, 10(a,llc.

LARD negs. V tb., 12c; Eastern,
pails, 12(ad3io Oregon, tins, 12124c; Cali-
fornia, 10-t- tins, none

SYRU refinery fa, If gal.,
bbls., 40c. kgs., 50c, cs., gal, tins, 00c;
Eastern, bbls., t gal., 60X.55c, kgs, O0ti6c,

mztiue.
RICE Sandwich Islands, No. 1, f lb.,

S4c; China mlxsd, 4jj(,5c; China No. 1,
none; Rangoon, Sc,

GREEN FRUITS-Appl- os, tbx., $1.50
2.00; lemons, California, f1.00(3,5.00, Sicily,
$12.00(0)13.00; oranges, p bx., $4.00(g4.60
limes, 100, $1.40(0.2.110

FRUITS-Prun- es, Hungarian, ft., 134
15c; raisins (aew), tf bx., $2.50(if.2.75, U
bxs., W.7.Vrf3.00, qr bxs., $3.253.35, 8th
bxs., $3.26(f 3.50; currants, Zante, t tb.
In bxs., 10c: citron, 4 tb. In drums, 22Jo;
almonds, Marseilles, t lb.. 18 20c, Lane,
20c; walnuts, Chili, lKglc, California.
12(ffl3c.

DRIED FRUITS --Bleached, 14 15c;
apples, nmchiue-curod- , t? lb., 1510c, sun-cure-

9(ii,10c; poaches, machine-cured- , in
boxes, MKiHc; German, In boxes, f lb.. 10
(ftllc; plums, sua-cure- pitless, 1510c,
machine-cured- , luXttlSc; pears, machine-cure- d,

10q$12o suu-cure- 10lle; tigs,
California. 25-l- bx.. De: Smvrna, 202ac.

WOOL Valley, 1416e; Eastern Ore-
gon. 14 W 15c.

V EG ETA BLES Potatoes, V bu., SO

00c, according to variety; cabbage, lb,.
24c; turnips, & sck $1.25: carrots, $1.86;
beets, $1.2i; onions (new), ktf lb., 14tf&;
parsnips, lie.

BUCKWHEAT-Nomln- al, $3.00.
CORN-- No demand.
RYE -- Nominal, (f 100 lbs., neminal

$1.50(42.00
POULTRY--Chickens- , V do., spring,

$1.00(4,5.50. old. $6.00: ducks. $10.00(412,00
geese, $8.(KXfilOAK); turkeys, V tb., 15ltjo.

PEAS, SEEDS,. Etc. Beans, if lb., paa,
4c, s. w., 3jjc, Ig. w., 44c, fayou, 44c, pink.
6K llmas.rlc; peas, field, WftSjc. sweet,
lnW20c; timothy seed, 1049 12c, red clover,
22(a,25o, white clover, 40fo60e, alfalfa, IW
20c. hungarlan grass, 8&10c, millet, tKlQc,
orchard grass, 19tt20c, rye grass. 20ic,
red top, 1517c, blue grass, 1820c, mes-qul- te

grass, 10fcil2to.

BAN rXANCISCO HARKET8.

RECEIPTS-Whe- at. 0.500 ctls.: flcur,
7.0UOqr. sks.: oata, 3,500 ctls.; potatoes, 4-

000 sks.: eggs, 8,000 dos.
FLOUR San Francisco extra, best, at

$5.25(u,5.40; medium, $1.254.75; shipping
superfine, $3.00(0(4.60.

WHEAT Spot delivery was not
wanted, while the demand for futures
was anything out brisk. Sales in No. 1
white were as follows:

Buyer 1H84-- 200 tons, $1.55C:i.75J.
Seller 184100 tons, $1.30. 100, $1,304 ?

tl.
Closing prices were:

No. 1 whit-e- Bid. Asked.
Buyer season $1 60 $1 524
Buyer 1KH4 1 45
Seller 1884 , 1 3U 1 34
BARLEY Holdors are not forclugbusi-ness- ,

but meet the want of the trade
quietly at a range of 8U(a.82c Iff ctl. for the
better grains of feed. Nearly 0.000 tons of
No. 1 feed changed hands as follows;

Buyer season 400 tons, 704c; 400, 794e;
200. 704c; 000, 70c; 400, 78c; 600, 78jc; lOu,
788c; 100, 784.

Seller season 300 tens, 85c; 700, 85c.
Buyer 1881-- 100 tons, UOc; 100, WJc; 100,

87Sc; 100. H74c: ,
Seller 1884-- 200 tons, 77c t ctl.
OATS-Bla- ck, $l.;i.V 1.40; white. 81.50

1.05: for common, $1.71 1,80 for fair to
good, and $1.70(z1.7o for extra choice

CORN Choice ory yeliow, a;1.00; white,
choice dry, $1.50(aU.r0; common, $1,374
(gtl.45; Nebraska, $1.351.40.

DRAN-Qu- iet and unchanged at $14.00.
MIDDLINGS Active at $17.00(2(10.00 if

Ion.
HAY-Wh- eat, $11.0013.f)0; wild oat.
ll.00fcl3.00; barley, $8.00(0.11.00; stable,
l3.00(ad4.IXl; cow, $10.00(2.12.00; alfalfa,
().(XKi.l0.00 t ton.

STRAW-Qtiota- ble at 4557ic if bale. .
BUCKWUEAT-OuoU- bie at 83.25(t!

tfctl
TALLOW Good to choice ren .ored, 7
7c; rellncd, 84fo8jc If tb.
HOPS-Quota-ble at lnVa,18c, f lb. for fair

to medium.aii(121(a,224c for good te choice.
APPLKS-Oreg- on, bx., $1.50, $2.25.
HIDES Dry, 4? lb., usual selection. 20c;

dry kip. 204c; dry calf, I0(s204c; prime hair
goatskins, 00(0,700.

LAKD-East- ern refined, 3 to 10-l- tins,
12j(ail3c. Other provisions unchanged.

SALMON-Oreg- on, Mb cans, if dot.,
I o. b., $1.20, $1,224.

EGGS i doz.. 2021c.
M I l.LS'i'UFFS Ground barley, $24.00

(o25.00 if ton; oil cake meal, old process.
10.00, new process, $26.50; rye flour. $0.09

(V bbl.; rye meal, $5.50; buck-whe- flour,
if lb., 6c; pearl barley, 45c; graham flour,
3j(c: oat meal, 64c; Eastern oat meal, bbl.,
$0.75, net cash; cracked wheat, V tb 4c

POTATOES-N- ew sell, according te
?uality, as follows: Small. 2c, medium,

choice, 34c f tb. Sweets, $2.75(a
3.00; Cutley Coves. 75c; Jersey niues,
75c: Humboldt. $1.40; Petalumas, $1.35(o
1.374; Tomales, $1.35(0 1.3?4; early goodrlch,
$1.25; early roHe,$1.124(a,1.25;riverreds UOc;
peerless. $l.(IOl.o5,

HONEY-Extrac- ted, 6c, 8c, f lb.; extra
white comb, 18c, 20c; white, 13c, 10c; dark,
9c. 12c.

ON IONS-C- eod to choice, If sk $1.50
3.50

SEEDS Brown mustard, $2,75 3.00,
yellow. $3.00 Flax. $2.75(o.3.00, ? ctl.; cab-ar- y,

5fa3i,c; alfalfa, aVok; rape, 24&3c
hemp. 4c; timothy, 64guc, If tb. for im-
ported.

CHEESE-Callfor- nla, 17 18c; Eastern
creamerv, 14($lllc: Western, 15l8c, lb.

PO U LT R Y Dressed turkeys. 24&25c,
live, tVg'Mc, If lb., for hens, and 22(ia23c for
gobblers, geeae, $1.602.00 t pair; ducks,
$10.0012.50 If doz.: hens, $7.50(a,U.OO;
rosters, young, $9.50(11.50, old do. $7.50(4
8.00; broilers, $4.00.00, according te
ilsa


